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Summer Camp 2016

Hello Scouts,

It’s time to star organising this year’s Summer Camp!

We have arranged for us to stay at Downe Scout Activity Centre in Kent, right next to Biggin Hill Airport. Downe 
Scout Activity Centre is owned and managed by The Scout Association set in 86 acres of stunning woodland.

Downe boasts a wide range of both traditional and high adrenaline activities on-site, from orienteering to the aerial 
trek, backwoods cooking to archery. 

We will be camping at Downe from Sunday 24th July to Saturday 30th July 2016.

The total cost for Summer Camp is £200.00 and includes an action packed fun filled week of activites 
which you can read about on the following pages. Cheques are made payable to “1st Crowborough Camp Account”. 
Full payment is required by 30th June 2016.

To secure your place Scouts, we will require a deposit of £50 by Friday 20th May, afterwhich numbers 
will be firmed up with Downe Scout Activity Centre.

As its only 45 mins from Crowborough, we would ask that you arrange transport (sharing if possible) to the site and 
also for pick up on the following Saturday. This means we can keep costs down for all going.

As mentioned, read the following pages to see what we will be getting up to during the week. At the back are the 
permission forms we need signed by a parent or guardian, along with a kit check list. Please inform your Troop Leader 
of attendence by 30th April 2016.

If you’ve got any queries about Summer Camp, please speak to your Troop Leader who will be happy to discuss!

Cheers

Gareth Dalton - Southon Troop
Robin Carmichael - King Troop
Mike Beesley - Chapman Troop
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Sunday 24th July

We would ask that you arrive at the campsite at 2pm on Sunday 24th July where either Gareth, Robin or Mike (or all 
of us!) will meet you in the carpark.

Sunday afternoon will be all about getting organised and setting camp up followed up by some standard camp  
training for knife, axe and saw and firelighting.

The normal scavenge for wood willalso be high priority.

Evening (provided it a great summers evening!) will be games and a walk around the facilities at Downe.

Might also have a mini-camp fire to settle you in for the night!

Camp Setup
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Monday 25th July

Trip to London!!

Today, mainly because you should all still be reletivley clean, we are going to London!

A short bus ride and train ride will take us into London Victoria where we will visit the Houses of Parliament for a tour 
around the Commons, then hopefully a trip into Downing Street where the Prime Minister may well give us a wave 
and invite us in for a cup of tea!

After this visit, and whilst we are in the area, we will be taking a 30 minute flight on the London Eye, followed by the 
4D Experience!

Busy day!

Back to camp for a fish and chips supper!

London - Westminster & London Eye
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Tuesday 26th July

Camp Day

No doubt you will all be knackered from Monday so a lie in is in order (at least until 8am) then you’re up cooking your 
breakfast!

Activities today include Shelter Building in the morning and Bushcraft in the afternoon.

Shelter building is an instructor led course.You will build your own shelter and test it against the elements....wind, rain,  
grizzly bears!

Bushcraft again is an intructor led course where you will learn the common bushcraft skills that will allow you to 
survive in the wild!

For dinner you’ll be cooking the staple dinner of Pasta & Meatballs followed by Camp Cake and Custard! Yum!

Evening will be games on the playing field.

Bushcraft & Shelter Building
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Wednesday 27th July

Biggin Hill Scout Aviation Centre

As the campsite is right next to Biggin Hill airport we thought we would treat you to a day flying....well, when I say 
flying, I mean in a flight simulator!

This means, you will all get a very rare badge in the form of the Flight Simulator Activity Badge at the Biggin Hill 
Scout Aviation Centre, which can be reached from within the campsite.

We will arrive at the SAC for an interactive day learning about flight simulation - They will teach you how it works 
and what its uses are in aviation - after some theory we will go straight into practical sessions where you will get to 
use their desktop & real life size simulators.  They also use SkyDemon route planning which will allow you to have a 
go planning flights using the same software as real pilots!

The aircarft used in the simulator is a Comet.

Biggin Hill - Flight Simulator Badge
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Down House
Home of Charles Darwin

Thursday 28th July

Down House - Home of Charles Darwin

Its culture day at Summer Camp! Today we will be taking a 10 minute walk to Down House, the home of the famous 
naturialist & scientist - Charles Darwin.

Down House remains much as it was when Darwin lived there. Many of the ground-floor rooms are filled with family 
portraits, furniture and personal possessions, as they were when Darwin lived here, while the study contains his  
writing desk, chair and many objects connected with his work. The gardens have been restored to their appearance 
in his time, and some of his experiments on plant and insect life are recreated in the garden and greenhouse.

Afternoon will be taken up at camp with Volley Ball, Circus Skills and Giant Jenga to name a few...!

Evening meal is the Grand Formal Camp Meal. As patrols you will invite a Leader to join your patrol for dinner. You 
can cook whatever you want to a maximum budget of £15 per patrol. Patrol leaders will take a trip to the  
supermarket to grab the ingredients during the afternoon.

Camp Fire in the evening!
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Friday 29th July

Camp Day

Our last full day in camp, similar to Tuesday will involve an AM and PM groups alternating during the day.

The activities today will include:

Crate Stacking - with a team mate, you need to build up a tower of crates, whilst standing on them. It takes skill,  
balance and courage (don’t worry, you’ll have a safety line attached!).

The Aerial Trek is a trip through the tree tops at Downe.

Both the activities are instructor led.

Crate Stacking & Aerial Trek
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Bye Bye Scouts.....

Saturday 30th July

Strike Camp

After a fun packed week, its time to head home and have a bath!

Today is all about packing away and making sure we leave the site as we found it the previous Sunday.

Parents should be at Downe to collect you from 2pm. You will already have eaten lunch!

  Gareth          Robin             Mike
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Kit List

    Full Scout Uniform (You arrive and leave in this)
    Sleeping Bag
 Sleeping Mat
    Walking Boots or Wellies
 Smart Shoes (to wear in London and Down House)
    Warm Blanket
    2 x Warm Jumpers
    2 x Trousers
 2 x Shorts
 T-Shirts (Enough for the week)
    6 x Warm Socks
    Underwear (Enough for the week)
    Waterproof Coat
    Waterproof Trousers
    PJ’s
    Plate/Bowl/Mug
    Knife/Fork/Spoon
 Tea Towel
 Lunch Box
 Drinks Bottle
    Torch (plus spare batteries)
    Camp Chair
    Camp Blanket (If you have one)
    Penknife
 Sun Cream - (yes, it might be sunny)
 Sun Hat  - (as above)
    Wash kit – (yes, you will need to clean yourself)
    Towel
 Swiming trunks/costume
    

Please make sure you have brought everything with you. If you don’t have it, your parents will be asked to drive all 
the way to the campsite to drop it off!

Do NOT bring electronic devices such as mobiles or games. There will be no way to charge them. The leaders will 
have access to a phone which all parents can call if needed.
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Permission to Camp Form

Return to: Gareth Dalton (Southon Troop), Robin Carmichael (King Troop), Mike Beesley (Chapman Troop).

All activities will be run in accordance with The Scout Association’s safety rules. No responsibility for the personal 
equipment/clothing and effects can be accepted by the camp organisers and The Scout Association does not pro-
vide automatic insurance cover in respect to such items.

I give permission for: ___________________________(name of child): to attend Summer Camp 2016 based at :
Downe Scout Activity Centre, Birdhouse Lane, Downe, Orpington, Kent. BR6 7JL under the warranted leadership of : 
Gareth Dalton, Robin Carmichael & Mike Beesley from : Sunday 24th July to Saturday 30th July 2016

Home Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ Post Code: ________________________
Contact Number: _______________________________ Mobile: ___________________________________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
National Health Service Number _____________________________________________________________________
Date of last tetanus immunization ___________________________________________________________________
Medical Problems (Asthma, Diabetes etc ) _____________________________________________________________
Medicines currently being taken:(incl Doses) ___________________________________________________________
Does she/he have any allergies to food, medicines or other? _______________________________________________
Does she/he have any special needs? (Diet etc ) _________________________________________________________
Name, address and telephone number of own Doctor: ___________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Date of birth: _____________________________________________________________________________________
During the event I can be contacted in an emergency at: _________________________________________________
Telephone number: ________________________________________________________________________________

I understand that the Camp Leader reserves the right to send any participants home if necessary. If it becomes 
necessary for my child to receive medical treatment and I cannot be contacted by telephone or any other means to 
authorize this, I hereby give my general consent to any necessary medical treatment and authorize the Scouters in 
charge of the camp to sign any document required by the hospital authorities.

Signature of parent/guardian:_______________________ Print name here : __________________________________

Date: _________________

During camp, the leaders will endeavour to update the Group Notice Board on the website with information about 
the camp. This will involve photographs of Scouts. We would ask your permission to do so.

 Tick if you give permission for your child to have their photo taken and uploaded to the 1st Crowborough   
 website Blog. (Leave blank if you do not.)

Note: The medical profession takes the view that the parent’s consent to medical treatment cannot be delegated. This view is explicit 
in the Children Act 1989. Thus medical consent forms have no legal status and a doctor/nurse insisting on the consent of a parent to a 
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Target Shooting

Should any of the activities we have planned fall through or are unavailable, we have the option to also do Air Rifle 
Shooting. We are fortunate enough to have Robin Carmichael who is warranted to teach Rifle Shooting, however, as 
firearms are involved and being handled, we need seperate permission from you.

Activity Information Parental Permission Form - Target Shooting

Written parental permission is required for Scouts to take part in this activity.

Name of child: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Date of activity: 2 hour session between Monday 25th July and Friday 29th July 2016
Place of Activity: Downe Scout Activity Centre, Downe, Orpington, Kent. 

I, being the parent/guardian of the young person mentioned above, declare that he/she is not subject to restriction 
by virtue of Section 21 of the Firearms Act 1968 (which applies only to persons who have been sentanced to a term 
of imprisonment or youth custody) and give permission for him/her to take part in the activities identified above.

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Date: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: _______________________________________________________________________________________


